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Program

IGNITED-Facilitator Certification is about the knowledge, skills, and confidence to implement IGNITE
3.15 in your organization. You will learn the tools and strategies for scaling and customizing the
IGNITE learning experience and navigating challenging classroom scenarios. Graduation will earn you
the valuable credential, IGNITED-Facilitator, and life membership to the International Fraternity of
IGNITED Facilitators– to continuously grow the expertise to foster a culture of ignited teams.

Who

In-house facilitators, team leaders, executives marked for leadership positions.

Number of Participants

5-20

Delivery Options

Online/In-person

IGNITED-Facilitators lead the transformation of an
organization to an integrated network of
supercharged teams.

The world undergoes a period of rapid,
relentless change. Technology, disruption,
and innovation are the powerful forces driving
the new business context. To thrive in the
fluid, unpredictable world today needs
reinventing.
The new organization is a network of internal
and external talent, structured as highly
empowered teams, cross-cultural and crossfunctional. They need a new breed of
globally-minded leaders to lead them.
No wonder creating and leading teams
ignited to peak performance is the top skill in
demand from business executives today.
To help organizations gain compatibility in
the new ecosystem, a group of behavioural
scientists and industry experts at the
Behavioural Skills Company, Waterloo ON
Canada, sought to develop the nextgeneration team and leadership

development system.
In 2016, they developed the IGNITE 3.15
Model of Supercharged Teamwork as the
fastest, reliable, and comprehensive system
to transform organizations into networks of
supercharged teams.
Fashioning a holistic solution, they put
together the three IGNITE Certifications
focusing on teams, team leaders, and internal
facilitators.
The IGNITED- Facilitator Certification
combines robust training and coaching
experience to equip in-house facilitators with
the knowledge and skills to implement the
IGNITED Team Certification within their
organizations.

The IGNITE 3.15 Model
of Supercharged
Teamwork?

IGNITE 3.15 is the fast-paced, next-generation team assessment and development system. The
program helps organizations transform into an integrated network of supercharged teams. The
foundation of IGNITE framework is the three drivers to peak team performance: psychological
safety, cognitive diversity, and self-accountability, and the 15 behavioural skills that comprise
them. The IGNITE 3.15 programs combine assessment with robust in-person and virtual
behavioural skills training and coaching experience for a lasting team transformation.

3 Dimensions

15 Behavioural Skills

Psychological Safety

Cognitive Diversity

Self-Accountability

Safe to be weak

Breadth of perspectives

Role clarity

Safe to flex initiative

Open and frank debates

Meaningful work

Safe to make mistakes

Bias mitigation

Dependability

Safe to ask for help

Individual talents

Impact

Safe to be different

Inclusive culture

Can-do Spirit

How the
IGNITED-Facilitator Certification
Works?

15-Hour Behavioural Skills Training

Team Leaders and in-house facilitators learn the tools and strategies for
scaling and customizing the IGNITE learning experience and navigating
challenging classroom scenarios.

1- Month Follow-up/Coaching

One-month follow-up with 3 coaching session to ensure the facilitators
gain confidence to implement the IGNITED-Team Certification.

Initiation

Graduating participants initiate into the International Fraternity of
IGNITED Facilitators for continued growth and mutual learning.

The IGNITE 3.15 Team
Leader Assessment
Report

A Detailed Personal
Team Leadership Profile
IGNITE Team Leadership Assessment is a 10page analysis of your unique strengths and
challenges on the 15 behavioural skills of an
IGNITED-Team Leader.

Why be an IGNITED- Facilitator

A Valuable Credential

Advanced Knowledge &
Skills

Continued Learning &
Development

Graduates earn the
IGNITED-Team Leader
Certification, backed by
the Behavioural Skills
Company's 15+ years of
consulting and training
experience.

Participants develop
deeper knowledge and
expertise in the IGNITE 3.15
model, assessment, profile
analysis, and strategies to
deal with possible
facilitation or coaching
challenges.

Graduates become life
members of the
international fraternity of
IGNITED Facilitators for
continued networking
learning & development.

Your speedy, comprehensive, and reliable
solution to peak team performance.

Behavioural Skills Company
A behvioural skills learning and development firm, we are dedicated to igniting
teams to peak performance. We advise corporations, governments, not-forprofits and other types of organizations.

www.behaviourskill.ca
ignite@behaviourskill.ca

